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RUN No. 2065 24 Redwood Cres. Youngtown Hare: Gumboots

Run Report:
Gumboots calls ON ON it is past 6:30, the run is on arrows
marked with a “B” for “G”umboots. The run starts at the roundabout on the corner. With the return of Mr Sheen the pace is on
as the pack heads north down Redwood Cres and turns left into
Alma St. The first false trail is found on a gatic lid outside 45 Alma St. The front runners backtrack and head up Blue Gum Rd
and soon pick up the trail which leads to the first check on the
corner of Blue Gum and Myrtle Rd. The trail is soon found by the
front runners heading west down Myrtle Rd a short jog down
Myrtle Rd and we are again heading north as we turn right into
Oak Tree Rd which leads us back onto Alma St 10 meters away
from the previous false trail. The arrows marked with a “B” again
take the pack in a westerly direction along Alma St for about 100
meters where we again head south this time up Chestnut Rd.
The trail leads to the end of Chestnut Rd turns right into Myrtle
Rd where we come across One Hump lurking in the dark Hashing.
The trail then heads into the cul-de-sac Banksia Place, a laneway
leading into a council playground takes us out of the cul-de-sac
into Jubilee Rd and back onto Alma St and to another check as
Alma St meets Hobart Rd. The trail is quickly found heading
south along Hobart Rd which turns out to be another false trail
after 400 meters. The front runners retreat and pick up the pack
and head north again picking up the trail heading north towards
Kings Meadows. The On Home is found opposite Napoleon St. As
the pack has regrouped it is decided to head home via Talune St,
Waroona, and Belgrave St taking us back onto Alma St via the
Alma St park. A quick jog down Alma St into Redwood Cres takes
us back to the ON ON site. A well planned runoff about 7.5km
which never took us far from the ON ON site with all the zigzagging through Youngtown

ON ON:
The front runners start to return to the run site after finishing a
great run set by the Kiwi gumboots. The fire pot has been lit
smoke is billowing out of the top not a flame in sight. Dense grey
smoke is wafting around the neighbourhood The neighbours are
knocking on the door threatening to call the Launceston City
council smoke police. Gumboots throws a litre of two stroke fuel
into the fire pot flames leap about for twenty seconds, the acrid
smoke again starts to spread down Redwood Crescent. Bugsy
and Bendover come around the corner and say what the f@ck, is
this a New Zealand fire pot. The wood is taken out of the pot,
split with the G.M’s axe and the fire pot is soon glowing red with
flames dancing in all directions in the air. The GM has been busy
during his convalescence visiting the local butchers shop and
wheels in a large cardboard box full of steak, burgers and sausages. Gumboots fires up the barby and starts cooking as Goblet and Hash Pash get the skulls underway. The skulls are soon
out of the way and Gumboots is again busy serving up the food.
With the G.M’s free food out of the way a couple of Hashers admit they did not read the news letter or go onto the web site and
produce lunch boxes full of steak and sausages.

Fingers are
you sure it
goes in here

Skulls:
Spyder the lip is still away partying some where in Asia, Goblet
has again stepped up to get the skulls underway, and orders the
following up for various misdemeanours.
Slomo: For kneeling before the porcelain throne after the Tour
De Piss at Ulverstone.
Bugsy: For being silly enough to rely on Magpie to send in his
weekly football tipping on Friday night before the first game..
The Tips were delivered to Goblets Email at 5:52pm on Sunday.
One Hump: Emailed round 23 footy tipping's at 8:30pm and
Emailed round 24 at 9:30pm. The game stars at7:45pm.
Gumboots: Setting the run and not knowing how to tap the barrels and not knowing how to light the fire pot.
Tagg: For recovering from his recent hospital visit and eagerly
waiting to give it a test run.
Dunoim: Planned to ride the Harley to the Tour De Piss at Ulverstone. The Harley broke down near Deloraine and made the rest
of the trip on the back of a ute like all good Blue Heeler dogs
and Harleys seem to do.

Raffle:
Hash Pash in an attempt to regain some credibility with his
meat tray raffles has announced there are two guaranteed fresh
meat trays up for offer tonight, they have not been on the Metro bus all day they have been at home in the freezer.
Meat tray number one: Bendover
Bottle Tawny Port:One Hump.
Bottle Shiraz : One Hump.
Headlight: Dunoim.
Headlight: Inlet
Six pack Boags: Tagg
Meat tray number two: Dunoim.

Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Receding Hare Line
10 th September Hare Two Bob 3 Wenlock way prospect.
17th September To Be advised
24th September hare Dunoim Devon Hills Rd Devon hills.
1st October Hare Hash Pash Munford St Kings Meadows.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to
set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
12th September Hare Magpie 67 Havelock St. Summerhill

19th September Lunar Run Hare Boong Fifty’s Diner Deloraine
LH3 web site

www.launcestonhashhouseharriers.blogspot.com.au
Joke of the Week

SNOW WHITE
The seven dwarves always left to go work …
… in the mine early each morning.
As always, Snow White stayed home doing her domestic chores
As lunchtime approached she would prepare their lunch and carry it to the mine.
One day as she arrived at the mine with the lunch she saw that there had been a terrible cave-in.
Tearfully, and fearing the worst, Snow White began calling out, hoping against hope
that the dwarfs had somehow survived. 'Hello!... Hello!' she shouted. 'Can anyone hear me? Hello!
For a long while, there was no answer.
Losing hope, Snow White again shouted, 'Hello! Is anyone down there?'
Just as she was about to give up all hope, She heard a faint voice from deep
within the mine, singing ...
"Vote for Rudd!
Vote for Rudd!"
Snow White fell to her knees and prayed, 'Oh, thank you God!
At least Dopey is still alive!'
A Mormon was seated next to an Irishman on a flight from London. After the plane was airborne, drink orders were taken.
The Irishman asked for a whiskey, which was promptly brought and placed before him.
The flight attendant then asked the Mormon if he would like a drink.

